
THE CEO’S RUN AWAY WIFE 

Chapter 14 I have changed my mind 

 

"Yes I am that girl. I am a porn star. I intentionally kept 

my name Sara, but I did not do this for revenge or 

anything. I did not even know her. I did it for the 

money. Alexander and Lucy gave me money. They 

used to ask me to make a porn video and upload it in 

the name of Sara. They were the ones who told Olivia 

to spread the rumors about Sara. I went to give her 

my porn video and she played it on everyone's 

computer. And they were the one who asked me to 

come to the house and live as Sara with you, but you 

recognized me. Please forgive me and let me go. I am 

just a poor girl who did everything just for money," the 

girl confessed, and Daniel's eyes went to Lucy who 

was crawling back to see the dangerous eyes of 

Daniel. Bodyguards dragged her back and threw her 

on Daniel’s feet. 

 

"Now if you do not open your eyes in 2 seconds then 
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your soul will see your dead body," Daniel said in a 

normal tone, and she started to speak. 

 

"I did everything because I was always jealous of 

Sara. I never liked her because she was beautiful. 

When I married her father I saw that she wanted his 

attention, and I was feeling like she was trying to 

snatch Victor from me. I was insecure. I tried to kick 

her out of the house many times but because of her 

father she never agreed. At the same time, Ryan also 

used to like her. It was all too much for me. 

 

I decided that I will snatch everything she has. My first 

goal was to snatch the house from her, and I did. I 

asked Victor to sign the property papers in my name. 

He was madly in love with me so he did it. He gave 

the house to me, which used to belong to Sara. It was 

her mother's house. It did not affect her that badly. 

She was still staying in my house. I wanted to kill her 

because people used to call me her step mother. 



 

At the same time I used to go clubbing to release my 

stress. I had a bad habit of drinking. One day I met 

Alexander there. We both become friends, and then 

we also become bed partners. We used to fuck each 

other and share our problems. We were only fuck 

buddies, no more than that. But we were good 

friends. One day I told him about Sara. I said I want to 

banish her from my life. He asked me to show him her 

a photo and I did. But Alexander was shocked to see 

her. I thought that he also fell for her beauty, but it 

was not like that. He told me that he knows a girl who 

is a porn star. 

 

She worked under him, and she looks like Sara. The 

next day he took me to that girl and I saw her face. I 

was also shocked. She really looked the same, 

nothing was different. Alexander and I both decided to 

take advantage of this. Alexander said that he has a 

step brother, Daniel, and he wants to banish him from 



his life too but before that he wants to take his 

revenge. He wanted to play with your life, but using 

Sara, so that I can also take my revenge. 

 

For that wedding Alexander invited my family. I went 

there with Sara and Victor. After that, you know what 

happened, but I can tell you that she forgot you 

because Alexander used hypnosis. He intentionally 

made her forget everything so that you will go crazy. 

We both knew what happened between you two. Your 

possession and craziness for Sarah was dangerous. 

Alexander used everything and made Sara disappear 

from your life by snatching her memories," Lucy 

confesses to Daniel. Everyone present in the room 

was shocked to hear her words. No one could predict 

that they both planned it only for revenge and flipped 

the lives of both Sara and Daniel. 

 

"Give me my gun," Daniel said to his bodyguard. Lucy 

and that girl started to cry loudly and they were 



begging for their life. 

 

"Daniel don't kill them," Jacob and Jackson said to 

Daniel. But Daniel stared at the bodyguard as he 

immediately placed the gun in his hand. 

 

"Why should I not kill them? They all played with 

Sarah and my life. Because of them we both were 

separated this month. I was dying without her, and I 

thought that she was pretending to forget me. I hurt 

her so much. But in reality, they all snatched our 

memories from her mind. They played with us, and 

now I will play with them," Daniel said, but did not 

shoot. He just kept the gun in his pocket and looked 

at Jackson and Jacob. 

 

"But I have changed my mind. The game has to be 

fun and death will not lead them anywhere. In this 

game they will beg for their death," Daniel said, and 

his bodyguards dragged Lucy and that woman out of 



there. No one had any idea what he was going to do 

with them, but they all knew that it was something big. 

Now Alexander, Victor, Lucy and that woman's lives 

were in his hands, and Daniel had decided to play 

with them. 

 

"Jacob." Daniel looked at him and Jacob walked over. 

 

"I am giving you the responsibility to remove all the 

videos of that woman, so that in future Sara will not 

face any problems. Do anything you need to, but I do 

not want to see any kind of videos of those women 

since their faces are the same. We can not explain it 

to everyone and I do not give any shit to anyone’s 

thoughts," Daniel said, and Jacob took the full 

responsibility of this matter. 

 

"Jackson, you call my father and his slut of a second 

wife. Tell him that his son is dead now. He should 

forget that there was any Alexander in his life. I have 



already warned him not to let him step out of the 

country, but they did not listen to me, and he dared to 

come to this country. Now tell them that they could 

forget about him forever. They will never be able to 

see his face again!" Jackson smiled. Alexander 

crossed all the lines for his revenge. 

 

He not only wanted Daniel's properties, but also 

Jacob’s and Jackson’s too. Luckily they both ran 

away from there, and he could not get their 

properties. But he could not get anything at all, 

because he could not get anything from Daniel in the 

end. At the end, Alexander was the one who lost 

everything, including his mother and his life. No one 

knew what Daniel was going to do with him, but they 

knew that they would never be able to see him again 

in real life. This time Daniel's father could not protect 

Alexander, because he already knew that Daniel 

never forgave his enemies. 
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